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Letter from the Director

The Journey is Just 
Beginning
As we complete 
our firs t fifteen 
years of operation, 
it gives us time to 
reflect on where 

we’ve been and where we’re going. The 
achievements of the past years underscore 
the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation 
Center’s commitment and dedication to an 
ever-widening role in the areas (if wildlife 
rehabilitation, education, conservation-and 
service to the public.

It seems like just yesterday when I first 
accepted a juvenile mockingbird from a 
neighbor and successfully raised and re
leased it. That was in 1985, three years be
fore the Center was officially founded. 
Those three years found me bringing an 
occasional orphaned songbird home from 
the vet clinic where I worked part time. I

As the hard core volunteers will tell you: 
when the wildlife bug gets you, it just 
doesn't let go. ■ -

was enjoying my newly found “hobby” al
beit with a rather hit or miss approach.

Fortunately, however, I had many more 
successes than failures in those early days. 
Little did I know whalfay ahead: many more 
animals would come -  and not only birds. 
The first squirrel, Buster, arrived April 7,

1988, the day after my Texas Parks and Wild
life rehabilitation permit arrived. Within three 
years there was a flood of animals and even 
a volunteer or two. Later came seven interns 
from Texas Tech University. Growing pains 
included entry into the computer world since ■ 
we had increasingly more cases to track and 
report. For several years there was an unend
ing blur of admissions, laundry, dishes, clinic 
visits, releases, and extreme fatigue. It was a 
little unnerving to grasp what I had really 
gotten myself in to -  the job with no end.

Suddenly I realized that many little lives 
depended on me day in and day out, and this 
wasn’t an activity you only did one or two 
days a week when it was convenient. It was, 
and still is, a seven day a week and 365 day a 
year commitment.

Later a mission statement and bylaws 
were written and the organization incorpo
rated. Next, a board of directors was selected. 
The work increased exponentially, but we 
always kept one eye on the future. Debbie 
and Rick Tennyson took over as on-site man
agers ten years ago, and we remain a 100% 
volunteer organization. Thousands of animals 
and releases later, I look back with great pride 
on our team efforts to nourish and expand 
our organization, as we look ahead to inno
vative new methods and even higher levels 
of care of our native wildlife species.

In retrospect, 2002 has been an exciting 
year. We enjoyed our first formal fund-raiser 
at our Valentine’s Ball at City Bank. Our new 
outdoor aviary was completed just in time 
for the annual June Open House. In fall we 
broke ground for a facility for our perma
nent educational raptors, and we make plans 
for a Winter Wine Tasting fund-raiser at Ca- 
prock Winery on December 13. We didn’t 
arrive here by accident -  it has taken count
less volunteer hours, dollars, a great deal of 
labor, dedication and common goals to make 
the Center what it is today.

M o c  k  i  n  y t» i  T d  P h  T u u i  C 4- p  S 
R e c e iv e d  Pits 
Texas T e c h  University 
Library
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Happy Fifteenth Birthday, South Plains Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center: A Retrospective1 ,»
The Early Years

1984: Carol Mitchell successfully raised 
and released a fledgling mockingbird -  the 
beginning of the dream that became a real
ity. 1985: She brought orphaned or injured 
birds home from a local veterinary clinic to 
rehabilitate. Fall 1986: Learning that this was 
illegal without proper permits, she applied 
to Texas Parks & Wildlife Department in 
Austin for such a license. April 1987: Per
mit was received to rehabilitate birds and 
small mammals. August 1987:-State permits

27 Eagle Scout projects completed on'the 
Center grounds. Projects included installing 
a sprinkler system, constructing several 
mammal enclosures, renovating an old 
stable, and planting trees. August 1990: 
Carol approached Range and Wildlife De
partment at Texas Tech University (TTU) 
about starting an internship program, 
whereby students would receive credit for 
their help at the Center. Five interns applied 
the first semester; the program continues to
day sponsored by two professors.

Year 2000
Fall 2000: Debbie Tennyson became an 

apprentice falconer and was inducted into 
the North American Falconry Association. 
December 2000: The first new building was 
erected allowing all animals to be housed- 
under one roof for the first time.

Year 2001
August 2001: New Animal Drop Off 

Building was in place. September 2001: 
Concrete wall along Indiana was built. Sep-

To give these guys a second chance — 
it’s why we do what we do.

The Word Gets Out
November 1991: Texas Country Re

porter télévision producers filmed a story 
about our Center and Canada Geese on the 
South Plains. November 1992: Debbie and 
Rick Tennyson moved in to the Center as 
on-site managers and remain today. Fall 
1994: Three Lubbock High School honor 
students became interns at the Center; the 
program continued through 2001. Spring 
1995: We began “Wildlife Friday” and ap
pear weekly on KJ-BK TV during noon news
cast to discuss a particular species; this 
continues today. December 1995: First 
newsletter was published. July 1996: About 
330 guests from the community attended our 
first Open House. December 1996: Dallas 
television affiliate filmed a piece on our 
Center- and the Canada geese. This aired 
nationally and Was the second such produc
tion aired outside the South Plains.

in hand-, she could request an application 
from the United States Fish & Wildlife Ser
vice to rehabilitate migratory birds. Octo
ber 1988: Carol founded present day Wildlife 
Center at 95th and Indiana because her 
kitchen was way too crowded. December 
1988: US permit was received.

. Education and Volunteers
September 1989: Carol asked local 

school officials for permission to. present 
wildlife education programs; then applied for 
a Special Purpose Possession Permit to re
tain non-releasable migratory’birds for edu
cational purposes. Spring 1990: The first of

Milestones
January 1997: We admitted and re

leased our first Bald Eagle -  a truly memo
rable event! September 1997: A board of 
directors was assembled to further the 
Center’s direction, goals and responsibilities. 
November 1998: Carol wrote a weekly wild
life column for the Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal; this continues today. Spring 1999: A 
master site plan was developed by TTU to 
address the anticipated growth of the Cen
ter. December 1999: An anonymous donor 
gave $40,000 to the~Center; it was earmarked 
for construction in the next phase of the mas
ter site plan. .

KAMC TV cameraman David Ewerz films 
Debbie and critters for “Wildlife in a Minute."

tember 2001: An internship program was de
veloped with Estacado High School for as
piring veterinary students. October 2001: 
We received $ 1500 from Xcel Energy Foun
dation for our education programs. October 
2001: The former Llano Estacado Animal 
Preservation Park donated-$ 1.5,000 ear
marked for a facility for our non-reieasable 
raptors. November 2001: Immature Bald 
Eagle was transferred to Zuni Nation in 
Gallup, NM.

Year 2002
June 2002: New aviary was completed 

to house birds and animals for whom release 
is imminent. Over 2000 attended the annual 
summer Open House. August 2002: Debbie 
Tennyson airs “Wildlife in a Minute” each 
Friday on KAMC TV providing information 
on wildlife and wildlife concerns.

http://www.spwrc.org
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News and Notes:
Noteworthy Happenings at the Wildlife Center

Winter Wine Tasting December 13
Caprock Winery and the Wildlife Cen

ter are teaming up for a holiday event called 
Winter Wine Tasting on Friday, December 
13 at the winery. It is being co-hosted by the 
South Plains Chef Association, and tickets 
are available for a $40 per person donation 
or $75 per couple. This will feature an el- 
egant evening of Caprock wines, gourmet 
hors d’oeuvres and David Melton at the pi
ano. Bid on holiday gifts, parties and vaca
tion getaways. The time for this fund-raiser 
is from 6 to 9 PM, and the winery is located 
at 408 E. Woodrow Road. As always, dona
tions for this event are tax-deductible to the 
extent allowed by law, and all proceeds di
rectly benefit the wildlife in our care.

The Eagle Lady visits the Center
Doris Mager, known as The Eagle Lady, 

stopped by Lubbock during her travels in 
September. This sprightly rehabilitator 
(based in Florida and somewhat into her 70s) 
has been traveling the country for ten years 
with her handful of raptors to perform edu
cational programs throughout the land. We_ 
wish her .continued success and hope it won’t 
be another few years before we see her again.

The Eagle Lady tours the southeast with her 
companions Cara the Crested Caracara, ET 
the Great Horned Owl and a Barred Owl.

Making a new nest
On a personal note, Director Carol 

Mitchell accepted a marriage proposal from 
her longtime friend Rob Lee. They will wed 
on December 1 during a family reunion as 
they all embark on a trip to the Caribbean. 
In January, Rob retires from a 25-year ca
reer with the US Fish & Wildlife Service. 
He won’t be idle for long, however; he was 
invited to serve as a new board member for 
the International Wildlife Rehabilitation 
Council (IWRC). After Rob’s dynamic pre
sentation in November, he was nominated 
to serve a three-year term. Rob will bring 
his expertise as a law enforcement special 
agent and wildlife biologist to the already 
diverse group that guides the organization. 
He will continue to work for conservation 
and will find time for hiking and bird watch
ing. Carol’s role at the Center will not 
change, and she expects that Rob will be
come more active in day-to-day-operations.

Our Volunteers are the Greatest
During 2002, our volunteers have gen

erously donated over 16,000 hours to the 
care of wildlife and maintaining the Center. 
This does n'ot include hours donated by Di
rector Carol Mitchell, Manager Debbie Ten
nyson, the board of directors nor the 

'veterinarians. This compares with 10)000 
hours donated by volunteers in 2001 -  an 
increase of more than 50%. The following 
27 volunteers (in alphabetical order) have 
contributed the majority of the time. Thank 
you Melissa Baird, Gail Barnes, Larry 
Barnes, Julie Boafwright, Leann Carroll, 
Carla Davis, Rachel Gray, Everett Herman^ 
Jill Haukos, Katie Haukos, Jonathan Klein, 
Mark Luchsinger, Karen Martin, Tom Mc
Laughlin, Peggy Mulcahy, Bill Phelan, 
Kathy Phillips, Jerrie Rodgers, Jared Smith, 
Emily Swim, Lindi van Hueklon, Sali Ta
bor,' Angela Westbrook, Angie Wilkins, 
Brent Wilkins, Barbara Wilson and Steph
anie Zurinski.

Bon voyage to volunteer Carla Davis 
who is headed home to Maryland to await a 
lung transplant.

Christmas Open House
Mark your calendar for December 21 

as we will host our annual winter open house 
at the Wildlife Center. Located at 95th Street 
and Indiana, the Center will open'to the pub- 

' lie from 2 to 4 PM. Please come browse our 
expanding facility, see our resident wildlife, 
meet our dedicated volunteers and leam what 
goes on behind the scenes. For admission, 
we ask that you bring an item from our wish 
list (facing page) to help cover our everyday 
needs. See you at the Center.

_i_______k___ _
Drawing blood for APIN are toxicology intern 
Melissa Baird, advisor Dr. Toby McBride, Debbie 
Tennyson and Angie Wilkins.

APIN Work Continues
Dr. Mike Hooper, advisor to SPWRC, 

and Dr. Toby McBride lead an investigative 
search into the impact of pesticides on area 
bird populations. The Avian Pesticide” Inci
dent Network (APIN) is dedicated to estab
lishing a scientific basis for evaluating the 
consequences of using toxic agents. Perma- 

1 nent residents and selected birds admitted to 
the Center are examined and tested for lev
els of contamination.1

Make plans for Valentine’s Ball
February holds a bright spot to help you 

shake those winter doldrums. City Bank has 
offered to host a second annual formal 
Valentine’s Ball for the benefit of the Wild
life Center. An evening of fine dining and 
romantic dancing in the elegant Griffith Cen
ter awaits attendees. Watch for more details 
as February 14 approaches.

http://www.spwrc.org
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Tom McLaughlin:
A Few More News and Notes Higher Math to

Soaring Higher
Call for Volunteers Good-bye, Old Trees Recent volunteer

In March, we solicit volunteers from the - Special thanks to tree entomologist Bar- Tom McLaughlin 
community to help out. We are 100% volun- bara Rudd who diagnosed problems with six . didn’t spend much 
teer and there is always extra work to be trees on the property prior to embarking (no time relaxing upon 
done. Training starts in March so new voi- pun intended) on our latest building project, retirement before 
unteers can be comfortable in their duties by We removed three old cpttonwoods, two sy- he jumped head- 
baby bird season (April and May). See the camores and an ornamental plum. All will long into a new 
center spread article for further description, be replaced with pecan or other tree species, venture. He retired

Thank you for donating your time and ex- from Texas Tech 
Farewell, Denton Douglass pertise. Memorial gifts given on behalf of University in May

We are saddened to hear of the passing Dr. Phil Zwank will be used to replace some. and started helping out at the Wildlife Cen- 
of Lubbock plumber Denton Douglass. His of thé trees. ter in July. Bom in McIntosh, South Dakota,
bright smile and reliable craftsmanship will Tom has a Ph.D. in mathematics from UCLA,
be sorely missed. He generously donated New Species He taught at the University of Illinois and, in
much time fixing our Center predicaments. In early September, we admitted our first 1973, secured aposition at Texas Tech, where
We extend sympathy to his wife, Karessa. Painted Bunting — a juvenile female. he taught both undergraduates and graduates.

, _ ‘ ■ Tom loves the outdoors and spent con-
Ambassador Row Groundbreaking Wildlife Center Wish List siderable time.camping, rafting and canoe-

Constmction has begun on our latest Percy’s speciaLlist: Vitamin E and Bi2, ing. His favorite hobbies currently are 
building project. Ambassador .Row wilLbe cod liver oil, Poly-Vi-Sol®, boxed frozen reading and collecting books. He sought out

whiting (w'e find at Lowe’s Market Place), a volunteer position at the Center because of
frozen smelt, small whole fish'such as perch his lové of wildlife and the outdoors.- What
and Preparation H® (for feet, legs and beak does he like the most pbout coming out to
in Lubbock’s dry climate). ■ help each week? Hè responds, “Caring for

Postage stamps (first class mail and the outride birds -  the ducks, herons, and
postcards); rechargeable AAA batteries; gift watching the crazy antics of Percy, the Peli-
certificates from Home Depot, Lowe’s Home can.” Tom, we are honored to have you as
Improvement Center, United Supermarket, part of our wildlife family. Thanks for the
Lowe’s Market Place, 'Staples, OfficeMax many things you do and for volunteering your
(for printer ink, toner, computer paper, trans- time with us ! 
parent tape, index cards, pens, pencils, mark
ers, etc.); liquid laundry soap, Dawn® 

the permanent home for our non-releasable dishwashing detergent, chlorine bleach; trash 
educational raptors. This was made possible, bags of all sizes, gallon-size food bags with 
in part, by seed money received from the zipper closure; nuts and seeds (pecans in or 
LEAPP group headed by Mr. Rick Cohen, out of the shell, other nuts, black oil sun- 
Look for a complete story in the next issue, flower seed, good quality wild birdseed

blend with little or no milo), Purina® Cat 
Owloweeri Raises Almost $900 Chow (blue bag); Hill’s Science'Diet® Fe-

Inclement weather, notwithstanding, thè line Maintenance dry pellets; new telephone 
community raised $898 for the benefit of the or telephone-/ answering machine combina- 
Center. Our thanks to the County Line tion; pop-up tissues, paper towels, paper 

• Smokehouse and Grill for hosting the annual ,goods; towels without fringes, flannel baby 
event of barbeque, wildlife and socializing, receiving blankets, nonelectric blankets; wa- 
Special thanks to Kym Ruiz for taking such terproof, disposable underpads (for cage lin- 
good care of us'and to Bo Garza for provid- ers); unbreakable plates, crocks, bowls; 
ing his fine entertainment. Thank you, Lub- hoses, sprinklers.

. bock, for supporting our efforts.

f
The crescent-shaped forms of Ambassador 
Row herald the start of a new building.

Crazy antics? Percy? Kathy Phillips endures.

http://www.spwrc.org
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Rehabilitation: Triage, Ti
A creature is dropped off at the Wildlife Center. Wh<

Dedicated volunteers handle some of our 
- wildlife ambassadors during Owloween 
while answering questions from onlookers 
about species, habits, habitats, diets and 
dangers.

Photos left to right this page:

Gail Barnes and Jasper,' our Common 
Barn Owl

Jonathan Klein and Bu2, our Great 
Horned Owl

Lindi van Hueklon and Mardigan, our Red
tailed Hawk

Photos left to right facing page:

Brent Wilkins, Jonathan Klein, Angie
' Wilkins, Kathy Phillips, Everett 

Herman, Jerrie Rodgers, Larry 
Barnes (behind), Gail Barnes 
(front) and Jared Smith

Jared Smith and Empress,' our Peregrine 
Falcon

Kathy Phillips comforts Flossie the Possie 
(opossum that came to the 
Center after being kept 
as a pet)

As our mission statement declares, we ac
cept all species of wildlife regardless of their 
popularity with the human race. Needless to 
Say, all types of wildlife find their way to 
our Center throughout the year. Upon arrival, 
our task is to properly identify the species, 
determine its age and discover its problem: 
a run. of bad luck resulting in injury, illness, 
or is it simply malnourished, orphaned, kid
napped or displaced?

Through experience and field guides, 
we identify our newcomer. Once known, its 

’ diet can be readied or investigated and fine- 
tuned based on its age and condition. As with 
humans, the diet for an infant with special 
digestive needs differs from the diet of a ju- - 
venile during its major growth period; both 
regimens-differ from that of an adult. Next 
we determine how a wild animal came to be 
captured by-a human. Certainly the creature 
is extremely fearful of its human handlers; it 
may be aggressive, defensive and danger
ous, or it may be lethargic due to shock. In' 
either case, it is handled with due respect 
for the defenses that Mother Nature provides. 
A visual and manual examination is required 
to determine if it sustained an injury. Volun
teers observe posture and behavior and check 
carefully for abrasions-, wounds, swelling, 
broken bones, blood or other discharge. (Ex
ternal evidence of parasites and diseases is 
sought. Our volunteers treat many conditions 
on site, but some injuries require a trip to

our wonderful veterinarians for x-rays or 
proper immobilization.

Through fifteen years of experience and 
ongoing contact with universities, veterinar
ians and other reh'abilitators, we have 
learned triage and rehabilitation techniques 
in order to diagnose and treat our charges. 
We continually strive to give these creatures 

• the best care. We learn from our successes 
and from our failures, ft is an ongoing, re
lentless learning process and our core group 
of seasoned volunteers rises to the challenge 
again and,again. Debbie Tennyson, Kathy 
Phillips, Angie Wilkins and Brent Wilkins 
have learned from their predecessors, the 
manuals, the internet and their own personal 
experience; and they have forged ahead.

Birds of Prey
Immature birds of prey require special 

diets, feeding and training as they mature to 
meet the demands of the wild. It can take 
several months until they are self-sufficient 
and releasable. When adults come to us, they 
are injured or ill. When examining adult 
owls, hawks, eagles and vultures, clues can 
be gained from the talons and wings. Bum 
marks here are a common sign of electrocu
tion as a raptor perches on exposed power 
lines. The prominence of the keel reveals 
how long the bird has been without food. 
For dehydration, fluid therapy will be started 
either orally or subcutaneous. In extreme 
cases, warmed intravenous fluids will be ad-

\

http://www.spwrc.org
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, Treatment and Recovery by Shirley Ryle

:er. What is involved in getting it back into the wild?

ï
I

ministered. If the creature is seizing, poison
ing or head trauma are suspected and inves
tigated and medications are administered.

Adült raptors most often arrive at the 
Center in the winter as victims of starvation. 
In nature, raptors experience an eighty per
cent mortality rate their first year mostly due 
to lack of good hunting skills or adequate 
food. While in captivity, it takes two to four 
months of daily care to return an emaciated 
bird to releasable health. It will be weighed' 
two to three times each week to monitor 
weight gain. A natural diet of live rodents 
will be gradually reintroduced as it regains 
strength and hunting skills. However, until 
adequate food sources are available (usually 
in the spring), it will remain in captivity.

Mammals
We don’t see as many adult mammals 

at the Center as spring babies. About two- 
thirds of the mammal admissions are or
phaned, kidnapped by well-intentioned 
humans or displaced. The rest are injured -  
cars and cats being the main culprits. Mam
mal wounds may require oral antibiotics and 
medications based on species and body 
weight. Adequate recuperation time is given 
until it is fully recovered and ready for réin
troduction into the wild.

Mammal babies are raised in a captive 
environment in which we try to emulate na
ture. Early diet is critical, and replacing its 
mother’s perfect milk is crucial to healthy

development. We are only recently learning 
o f the importance of certain minerals during 
growth. These findings make their way into 
the formulas we prepare. Research on nutri
tion is vital and ongoing. Mammal babies 
require a certain threshold of socialization 
and play with their conspecifics to develop 
their skills. Ifother juveniles are current resi
dents, they play and learn together; but if we 
have a single species, our volunteers provide 
a stuffed animal for company. At some criti
cal point, our charges are weaned of human 
interaction as their true wild nature begins 
to emerge. At this point they are moved to 
outdoor enclosures, and contact is kept at a 
minimum.

Mammals are monitored for-behavior 
that indicates their readiness to be released. 
They must be capable of regulating their 
body temperature, eating on their own and 
recognizing their natural foods. They must 
be waterproof with hearing and vision in per- 

. feet order. A host of other criteria must be 
met to determine that the animal is ready for 
life on its own.

Volunteers
Our wonderful volunteers make all this 

happen. Many have no background in biol
ogy, .wildlife, veterinary medicine or nurs
ing. They do havedesirer commitment and 
common sense, and they have learned so 
much over the years. Each one in our core 
group contributes 20 to 40 hours every week

all year long in addition to holding down full
time jobs. Our on-site manager puts in over 
80 hours a week during the spring and sum
mer. Relaxing in the off-season, she only 
contributes 60 hours in those weeks.

We will be looking to expand the ranks 
of our volunteers before spring. We host a 
meeting at Godeke Library in March for in
terested people. No technical background is 
required. If you can regularly dedicate at least 
three hours a week through the spring and 
summer (our busiest period), we would love 
to hear from you. We are flexible, and the 
Center is open during daylight hours through
out the seasons. Perhaps you can spend all 
Saturday with us; maybe you are only avail
able Tuesday evenings. Possibly you have 
free time on Monday mornings. Certainly 
wildlife care is our priority, but you would 
be amazed at everything else that must hap
pen to keep our facility functioning, orderly 
and organized. Even if you have no desire to 
handle wildlife, we have many, many other 
tasks. We do incredible amounts of laundry, 
food preparation, cage and flooi1 cleaning, 
and dishes. We enter wildlife records, cut the 
lawn, fix leaky plumbing, carry out trash, trim 
trees and answer the phone. If you have en
ergy, we have tasks. Look for an announce
ment in March for the date and time of our 
volunteer meeting, or check our website 
www.spwrc.org after the first of the year.

http://www.spwrc.org
http://www.spwrc.org
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Prairie Dogs Have a Reprieve —
Perhaps Only for the Time Being

Author Jill Haukos is the Conservation Chair for'the Llano Estacado Audubon Society.

Annual Wildlife 
Rehabilitation 
Conference Wrap Up

As many of you already know, the prairie v 'management goalition with the following The International Wildlife Rehabilitation 
dogs received a stay of execution from the groups: City of Lubbock, TCEQ, Texas Council (IWRC) was founded 30 years ago; 
Texas Commission on Environmental Qual- Parks and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife for 25 of those years, IRWC has held annual 
ity (TCEQ — formerly the TNRCC) on Oc- and LEAS. LEAS would like this coalition meetings at various locations around the coun- 
tober 7, 2002. The TCEQ indicated that to develop a management plan for the prai- try. This year it was held in Concord, Califor- 
additional scientific study was needed to rie dogs at the LLAS that would allow an nia, and the host group was the 50-year-old 
determine the actual cause of elevated ni- acceptable population (determined by bi- Lindsay Wildlife Museum. The 215 attend- 
trates in the groundwater at the Lubbock ologists) of prairie dogs to live on the LLAS ees arrived from the United States, Costa Rica, 
Land Application Site (LLAS). We all know and to potentially market the area as a wild- Germany, Japan and Canada, 
the cause of the elevated nitrates -  over-ap- life-viewing site. The area is already rich Many rehabilitators are on the.ffont lines 
plication of partially treated wastewater, in wildlife like hawks, eagles, snakes, bad- with diseases like West Nile. It and other 
When too much wastewater is applied to the gers, and salamanders; and these animals zoonotic diseases were addressed in various 
land, no plant can hope to absorb all of it; are of great interest to those of us who like sessions. Many centers had high mortality 
and the water passes, unabsorbed and unfil- to view wildlife. This site could be a mar- rates as a result of West Nile infections, so it 
tered, past the plants down the soil column ketable attraction to people wishing t6 see was informative to learn about the modes of 
into the groundwater. This is not personal prairie species. These visitors would also transmission^ symptoms, vaccination proto
opinion, it is fact based on the1 City’s own spend money in Lubbock for hotel rooms, cols for educational birds and isolation for 
records of water application levels on the food and gas. If you would like to have your Corvid admissions (crows, jays, ravens). 
LLAS over the past ten years. voice heard, we suggest a letter to Marc Animal nutrition was discussed in great

Groups that care about the prairie dog McDougal (RO. Box 2000, Lubbock, TX detail, complete with a refresher on how to 
and its role in the health of a prairie ecosys- 79457), Mayor of Lubbock, encouraging calculate caloric needs in various species, in
tern saw this-decision as a positive move in the development of a prairie dog manage- eluding the specialized needs of animals that 
the right direction. However, the City of ment coalition and wildlife-viewing site at' are growing, injured, or traumatized. There 
Lubbock still has the legal right to kill any the LLAS. One final note: there are many were,also lectures on enriching the lives of 
or all o ft he prairie dogs at the LLAS. Prai- people who feel strongly about the prairie captive animals as well as beginner and ad- 
rie dogs are considered apest species in the dog-issue arid some'individuals, in appar- vanced lessons on how to makefalconry 
state of Texas and Texas county governments ent frustration over the City’s attitude, have equipment -  the same equipment we use to 
have the right to provide financial assistance decided to humiliate or embarrass the City, train and/or condition our raptors. ' 
to'those landowners wishing .to eliminate In order for our message to be viewed with Flight cage construction was on my list 
prairie dogs from their land. There is still an the most respect, we must be professional of must-hear lectures, since this is our Wild- 
uphill battle to be won here; specifically, we - and constructive in all of our communica- life Center’s next building project. Addition- 
have to convince the City that it is in its best tions. Thank you for everypne’s efforts so ally, IWRC President Ed Clark from the 
interests to leave the prairie dogs unharmed, far on this subject, hopefully, this issue will Wildlife Center of Virginia, the nation’s lead- 

The Llano Estacado Audubon Society have a happy ending. _ ing teaching and research hospital for native
(LEAS) is working to form a prairie dog - , wildlife, addressed administrative issues such

as fund-raising and developing roles for wild
life rehabilitators.

For those of us who arrived a day early, 
there were several field trips offered; we took 
the Whirlwind Wildlife Tour and visited the 
Sulphur Creek Nature Center in Hayward, the 
Coyote Point Museum in San Mateo, and the 
WildCare Terwilliger Nature Education and 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center in Marin 
County. It’s always a treat to see what others 
are doing in the fields of rehabilitation and 
environmental education and come home in
spired and recharged with new and innova
tive ideas.

South Plains Wildlifi Rehabilitation Center

Monthly Wall Calendar

Looking for a Christmas present that is 
sure to be the right size and color? Con
sider a calendar from SPRWC. Lubbock 
photographer Margaret Hamilton has do
nated her efforts which showcase a wild
life guest each month. Each is a $15.00 
donation and is tax-deductible. At our web 
site, you can see samples and order 
through PayPal. Of course, you may or
der by mail (address on page 9 coupon).

SPWRC Wildlife Calendar Available

http://www.spwrc.org
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J asper

C ommon Barn O wl 
$30

F estus

T urkey V ulture $30
F if i R icky

S triped S kunk $30 A lbino Raccoon $30

j :

Y o u r  N a m e

• »

O r g a n iz a t io n  o r  G r o u p

A d d r e s s

C it y , S t a t e , Z ip P h o n e

M addie

A merican K estrel 
$20

L ouie

Eastern S creech O wl 
$20

□  Total amount enclosed $_

□  Membership amount $_

□  Adoption o f___________

Amount $__________

□  Adoption o f___________

Amount $__________

Membership levels: ♦  Millennium Member $5000 ♦  Life Member $1000 ♦  Benefactor $500 ♦  Patron $100 ♦  Supporting Member $50 ♦  
‘ ♦  Organization or Group $30 ♦  Family Membership $25 ♦  Individual Membership $20 ♦

I Gift □  Gift in memory of □  Gift □  Gift in memory of

□  Membership amount $ □  Membership amount $ -

□  Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

Please acknowledae to (Name! Please acknowledae to (Name)

(Addr) (Addr)

i ♦  Please make checks payable to SPWRC ♦  Send to: SPWRC ♦  c/o Carol Mitchell ♦ ' 3101 77th St. ♦  Lubbock, TX 79423 ♦Thank you ♦  |

I___ _____________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________ I

Holiday Gift-Giving Can Benefit Center
The holidays are a traditional time for gift
giving. Please consider a.wildlife adoption 
for someone on your list. A full-color, per
sonalized certificate suitable for framing will 
be sent to your address or directly to your 
loved one. A species profile and a biogra
phy of our wildlife ambassador will accom
pany the certificate. These make great gifts

for wildlife enthusiasts, for children, for 
classrooms and for civic groups. Four quar
terly newsletters will follow thè certificates 
to remind the recipient of your thoughtful
ness. Your gift will also benefit the Wildlife 
Center by helping to feed and house the crea
tures in our care. All adoptions and coritri- 
butions are tax-deductible.

P ercy

A merican W hite 
P elican $50

S ierra

G olden Eagle $50

E mpress

P eregrine Falcon 
$40

F ritz

G ray Fox $40
Bu2

G reat Horned Owl 
$40

Harris

Harris ’s Hawk $30
M ardigan

Red-tailed H awk $30

http://www.spwrc.org
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Acknowledgments Thanks to everyone who helped support our efforts this fall. We appreciate 
every penny and. you can be assured that it goes- directly to the care and 
housing of the animals in our care. If your name was inadvertently omitted

Robert and Kristen Rupert 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Haragan 
Jerry Baker
Stephen and Debbie Alexander 
John and Belinda Ashe - 
Victor and Isabel Rodriguez 
Nathan and Freda Tubb 
Alice Smith 
Beverly Odeil 
Gary and Linda Nelson 
Lee and Lulayne Ferris _
P. J. Drexler 
Bosscher Family 
Julie McCasland 
Jennifer Crouch 
Lanau Limmer 
FI. R. Capps

D o n a t io n s

O n e  T h o u s a n d  D o l l a r s  
David and Lewrie Close 
Rick Tennyson and Les Mullins of T & M Cable 

Service

F iv e  H u n d r e d  D o l l a r s  
Kathy Phillips

T w o  t o  T h r e e  H u n d r e d  D o l l a r s  
Miniaturists of Lubbock 
Gary and Linda Stewart 
Marla Riddlespuger

O n e  H u n d r e d  t o  O n e  H u n d r e d

T w e n t y  D o l l a r s

Travis and Lisa Bruster
Mark Luchsinger
John and Mary Gillas
Audrey Sanzotera
Fred and Dr. Cheryl Weber
Joe Lopez
Richard and Georgia Rohler ~

F if t y  t o  N in e t y  D o l l a r s

Carre Avian
Joyce Komkov
Vicki Havran
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Allen
Neil and Carolyn Molsbee
Patrick and Sheryl Michael.
Ed Mason and Nancy Ridenour 
Dr. and Mrs. Basil Moss 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Shields 
Norman and Erin Orr 
Bill and Judy Pesetski 
Richard and Leslie Flansen

T w e n t y  t o  F o r t y - fi-v e  D o l l a r s

Dr. Andrew Azab
Joyce Lisenby
Gretchen and Steve Scott
Melanie Miller of Hays, KS
Dr. Melanie Oblender
Mr. and Mrs. Edward George
Larry and Janis Gailey
Troy Smith
Michael and Peggy Mulcahy

F if t e e n  D o l l a r s  
Ronald and Judy Davis 
Rob and Diane Juno 
Tuck Steelman 
Louise Whatley 
Gladys Pinkert

In t e r n s , T e x a s  T e c h  U n iv e r s it y  
Jared Smith, Rachel Gray, Leann Carroll and 
Jeremy Hull

S u p p l ie s  a n d  S e r v ic e s  _______ __
Animal Medical Center staff and our vets Dr. 
Larry Farley, Dr. Lane Preston and Dr. Tim 
Polk, United Supermarkets for produce, Joe 
Furno for cages and fan, Darlene Tucker for 
rabbit food-, I. J. Tate and D. Miller for pecans 
and acorns, T. D. Birge for cat food, Rhonda 
and Shon Phelps for the truckload of Cat 
Chow, Troy and Shirley Revert for syringes and 
blankets, Barbara and Michael Stephens for 
their Maytag laundry set, Gamma Beta Phi for 
many supplies, Bill Van Pelt, Alice Gomez, 
Lewrie Close, Gail and Don Davies, Katie 
Brown, Jerry Dobbs, Bobbie Boyd, Ben 
Johnson, KLBKTV, KAMCTV, David Ewerz, 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, Godeke Library, 
Bluebonnet Feed, Margaret Hamilton, The 
Door, Gene and Deb Ortiz, Janet Wallace, The 
Ad Shoppe, Jay Reichard, and Shirley Ryle.

A d o p t io n s

R ic k y , o u r  A l b in o  R a c c o o n , 
was adopted by P. J. Drexler and by Dr. and 
Mrs. Ted Allen for their grandson Luke Allen.

F if i , o u r  S t r ip e d  S k u n k , 
was adopted by Gretchen and Steve Scott for 
Susan Rikert, by Dr. Melanie Oblender and 
Paula Mann for Children’s Hematology Oncology 
Team, and by Vicki Havran for Manson Motley.

J a s p e r , o u r  C o m m o n  B a r n  O w l , 
was adopted by Marcie Hartman.

While he’ll .never be mistaken for Ben Affleck, 
Festus the Turkey Vulture is handsome in his 
own way. He looks forward, to being adopted.

M a r d ig a n , o u r  R e d - t a il e d  H a w k , 
was adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Edward George.

B o b b y , o u r  B o b c a t , 
was adopted by Larry and Janis Gailey, by Dr. 
and Mrs. Ted Allen for their granddaughter ‘ 
Rachel Allen, and by Carol Mitchell for her 
granddaughter Robin Madison Davies.

M a d d ie , o u r  A m e r ic a n  K e s t r e l , 
was adopted by Vicki Havran for Manson Motley.

S ie r r a , o u r  G o l d e n  E a g l e , 
was adopted by Neil and Cgrolyn Molsbee.

E m p r e s s , o u r  P e r e g r in e  F a l c o n , 
was adopted by Neil and Carolyn Molsbee.

http://www.spwrc.org
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from our list of contributors, please bring it to my 
attention (795-8120 or spwrc@hUb.ofthe.net).'
-  Carol Mitchell

M e m o r ia l s

In m e m o r y  o f  R a m s is  H a b ib , 
and on behalf of Raymond Azab of Westbury, 
NY, and Andrew Azab of Lubbock, Megan 
VanMeter gave to the Center.

In  m e m o r y  o f  D r . P h il  Z w a n k ,
. Gerald Rogers, Mark and Janet Wallace, and 
Joyce Hawkins made generous contributions.

In m e m o r y  o f  B e c k y  
D  a v is - C a r a w a y ,
Caraway, McMahon & Company, L.L.P.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin McMahon; and Thomas 
McLaughlin donated to our efforts.

In  m e m o r y  o f  In e z  M .  H u g h e s , - 
■ Donald and Janice Campbell, Shirley F. Taylor,, 
Cary and Sharon Kingston, Mr. and Mickey , 
Andress, Shamus and Virginia Mehaffie, and 

- Linens and Things District 401 contributed to 
the Wildlife Center. We offer our condolences 
to daughter Carol Ratliff.

In m e m o r y  o f  K a t y  J e n n if e r  
G a l l a g h e r ,
Greg C. Jones and the officers and directors of 
American State Bank, Texas Rehabilitation, 
Commission, Randy and Margaret Christian, 
Anthony and Deborah Canchola, Teresa and 
Juan Contreras, Dr. Pat and Kathy Allen of 
South University Veterinary Hospital, Joel and 
Linda Henry, Sali Tabor, Darla and Samuel 
Smiley, Todd Reynolds, Carol Mitchell and 
Robert Lee, and Sammy and Carole Bartee, 
have contributed to our organization. We wish 
to extend our deepest sympathy to volunteer 
Gail Barnes, mother of Katy, and to her 
husband Larry Barnes.

v . t

In m e m o r y  o f  N a t ic a  D e n is e  
W a r l ic k - B l o o m f ie l d , '
Art and Bebe McCasland Jr. kindly gave to us. 
Our most sincere sympathy we give to 
daughter and volunteer Julie Boatright.

In m e m o r y  o f  G u s ,
Gary and Linda Woodruff donated to us.
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Educational Programs Enrich South
Plains Communities , by Debbie Tennyson

As the wildlife rehabilitation workload de
creases -  along with animal volume -  at the 
Wildlife Center, we are gearing up efforts 
once again toward our secondary mission: 
environmental education. We endorse a ra
tional approach to help conserve natural re
sources for future generations. Annually, we 
present sixty or more educational programs 
in and around our community.

Since September 2002, we have pre
sented to the Lubbock Lions Club and 
Aldersgate Boy Scout'Troop. For a fourth 
year, I was a speaker for three days at the 
Farmer-Stockman Show promoting Com
mon Bam Owls and their habitat. These owls 
are considered the farmer’s best friend due 
to their consumption of mice, which saves 
tons of grain annually. On a smaller note, 
we presented a program for the Levelland 
Early Childhood Center for three- and four- 
year-olds. The Center volunteers can accom
modate almost any audience for a wildlife 
program and make it an enjoyable learning 
experience.

We were also excited to have been a part 
ofNational Wildlife Refuge Week during the 
third week of October this year. This is a 
national event, and across the country, people 
are encouraged to visit a national wildlife 
refuge. We were asked to participate on Oc
tober 17 at the Buffalo Lake National Wild
life Refuge in Canyon, Texas. It was a 
beautiful fall day, and more than sixty folks 
welcomed us.

During November, Maedgen elementary 
students saw some of our owls. Out-of-town 
programs took us to Big Spring and Robert 
Lee (both in Texas), with Angie and Brent 
Wilkins presenting both programs.

I have a new segment on ABC-TV Chan
nel 28 (cable channel 8) called “Wildlife in 
a Minute” (WIAM) which airs every Friday 
during the 5:00 PM newscast hosted by Karla 
Leslie and Bill Maddox. Be sure to watch 
this informative piece spotlighting a differ
ent native wildlife species each week. If you 
like the segment, call or e-mail the station 
and let them know. WIAM pieces-can be 
viewed on their website www.Texasize.com.

Click on ABC 28 and then Wildlife in a 
Minute.
I f  you are interested in sponsoring or sched
uling an environmental education program, 
please visit our website for information or 
call Debbie at the Center (806-799-2142). 
Volunteers will be taking a break during the 
month o f December, so no programs will be 
scheduled during that time.

Plans Forming to
GroorrTJunior
Volunteers
Although it is only in the discussion stages, 
the Center is hoping to found a small Junior 
Volunteer group by spring or summer. It will 
include young people between ages 12 and 
16 who would enjoy volunteering a few 
hours each month. This, however, would not 
include any hands-on animal care but merely 
working around the animals.

After orientation, junior volunteers will 
help with everyday chores like washing and 
folding laundry, sweeping, cleaning the wa
terfowl ponds, washing dishes, dusting, pre
paring food, and greeting people who drop 
off animals. We want young people to want 
to be part of our rehabilitation effort -  and 
not come simply because their parents want 
them to do something meaningful. These 
young folks are the future generation of con
servationists and good stewards of the envi
ronment -  and perhaps even a few future 
wildlife rehabjlitators.

Under the direction of Paula Finney of 
Monterey High School, a group of students 
is writing a grant to help get this program 
off the ground. The grant will ask for $600 
to help with the development and printing 
of an introductory color brochure, orienta
tion materials, waiver and parental permis
sion forms and a SPWRC tee shirt for each 
Junior Volunteer.

http://www.spwrc.org
http://www.Texasize.com
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Outstanding Releases, Recoveries and Rescues by Debbie Tennyson

We have released many animals, but a few 
stand out of the crowd in the recent past.

A young Red-tailed Hawk, found in a 
ditch on Slaton highway and brought to the 
Wildlife Center on October 13, appeared to 
be doomed. Weak and in shock, the bird was 
likely electrocuted by power lines. He ex
hibited black, telltale bums on the feet where 
the electrical charge exited the body. Usu
ally a raptor hits a frayed wire or transformer 
with its wing, but this bird must have caught 
the wire by its mouth because the end of its 
tongue was blackened and looked necrotia >

The bird was rushed to the clinic, but 
veterinarians also feared the yvorst. One. 
thing we agreed upon was the need to at least 
try to save him. Doses of Lasix, a diuretic, 
and Lactated Ringers IV solution were given 
at frequent intervals, since bums require 
extra fluids to aid the healing process and 
halt tissue destmction.

The hawk was so weak he could not 
stand; but by morning, he was actually try
ing to perch in the carrier. By thé third day 
he was bright-eyed and moving his feet. 
Several weeks later, that same bird is in a 
flight cage preparing for release! His tongue

A rehabilitated Turkey Vulture anticipates his 
return to freedom on the day of his release.

and feet are fully healed. He flies magnifi
cently and has survived despite all the odds.

A domestic duck we named Flipper also 
had a full recovery. This unfortunate duck 
was admitted doing cartwheels in the play
pen. She could not stand or hold her head 
upright. She laid on her back with her 
webbed feet flailing in the air every day for

several weeks. Volunteers would prop her 
upright with pillows but to no avail. Within 
short order she was again on her back. Just 
as we were about to give up, there were 
signs of improvement.'Before long she was 
out in the yard and had literally taken two 
small ducklings under her wing. We could 
only guess at her problem -  head injury, 

- toxicity or illness. Whatever the cause, she 
' overcame it and made a full recovery!

Thanks to Gail and Larry Bames for a 
rescue of baby skunks on October 30. A 
pair of little stinkers was trapped in a sew
age pit that was six feet deep and eight feet 
wide for four long days. The family who 
discovered them didn’t know what to do; 
their young son was concerned enough to 
throw food down daily. A phone call to the 
Wildlife Center was answered by the hus
band and wife team who came to the res
cue. Gail said, “You could see the scratch 
marks in the dirt where they tried to climb 
out.” Using a pet to scoop them out of the 
pit, the Bames were able to successfully 
return them to their wooded habitat.

Certainly u will to live'(with a little help 
from some friends) is the best medicine for 
recovery.
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